Key Findings

• Energy use reduced **23%** from a 2005 baseline.
• Water consumption reduced **36%** from a 2005 baseline.
• **144 sustainability-related** courses offered (9% of total) and **48 sustainability-focused** courses offered (3% of total).
• **26%** of food used in HPU’s cafeteria is grown in the State of Hawai’i
• **79%** of all computer and monitor purchases in 2011-2012 were **EPEAT Gold** and **16%** were **EPEAT Silver**.
• **1,046** HPU students performed a total of **46,616 hours** of community service in 2011-2012 school year.
New chill water cooling system at Hawaii Loa Campus.

LED retrofit of HPU residence halls

eGuage sub-meters installed in HPU residence halls and dining commons.

Samsung NC240 LED monitors replacing desktop computers.
Transportation

The We Car program

HPU’s Intercampus Shuttle

HPU GreenRide rideshare program

The Bus discounts
Education

One of HPU's many sustainability related clubs

Richard Heimberg speaking at HPU

Hawai‘i Loa Campus organic garden

Sustainability-focused courses and programs